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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN 
SPEED SKIE BIG MONTREAL HOUSE

TILES OF PUK |[W YORK WORLD
OKS ROOSEVELT 

MO HIS THREATS

LOGIN, LOCALi MERRV THRONG TB* IMS
10 Oi Ml HE 
tat El MONTH

POLICEMAN-MAYOR OF 
LOWELL COMES HERE

I

ENJOY OUST 
DITS COISTING <$>

«> SHenry Birks St Sons 
Among SufferersShadowed, He Says, by jftfj BEAT 

Emissaries of Op
ponents

Rev. J. B, Ganong Intends to Have ; 
it All Done in One DayChief Clark Will Open Hills in 

North End and Carleton
Has His Mind Fixed on Taking 

in All the Big MeetsBRYAN NEARLYr Had Million Dollar Stock, But 
Business Will Not Stop— 
Notman's Studio Badly 
Damaged—Girls Rescued 
on Ladders.

iWANTS 450 HELPERS 1.

THE CHIEF LEADS OFF UNDER OTHER COLORSHas a Chat With Deputy 
Jenkins and Says He is 
All Right—Has Gone to 
Visit Relatives at Jordan 
Mountain, and Will Write 
Inaugural There — Went 
Into Campaign, He Says, 
to Down Grafters.

Will Work In Pairs and Each 
PairsVlaltSO Houses; Advisory 
Committee Being Formed— 
Meeting Here Yesterday to 
Fo. ward Arrangements. ■

Repeats Demand of Investiga- j 

tion of Panama Canal Sale— 
Not Afraid of Criminal Pro
ceedings.

No Club Here to Send Him—Ex
pects to Go Against the Speediest 
—Talk of Canadian Indoor Cham
pionships Here—Other Fast Local 
Men.

Merrily Down the Hill As in Boyhood 
Days—Aid. Kelley, Too, Has a Try 
at It—Police Guard Cross Streets 
and There Are No Accidents.

Prohibitionists and Populists 
Ran Behind 1904 Election- 
Debs Polled Nearly Half a 
Million.

Slontreal, Dec. 15—About $100,000 dam- 

age was caused by at fire which broke out 
this afternoon in the jewelry establish
ment of Henry Birks & Sons, on St. 
Catherine street, which is the biggest 
jewelry shop in Canada.

The fire started on the second floor 
from a defective electric wire near an 
elevator shaft and worked up the shaft to 
the top floor, which is occupied by Not- 
man’s photographic studio, where the 
worst of the fire occurred. The photo
graph studios were tilled with all kinds 
of inflammable materials, and it was not 
until after an hours stubborn fighting 
that the fire brigade got it under con
trol.

Meantime they poured tons of water 
into the building from the roofs of ad
joining stores, and flooded out a number 
of offices, as well as the big jewelry store 
on the first two floors.

Notman’s photo place is damaged to the 
extent of about .$20,000, mostly by fire, 
a number of valuable negatives having 
been destroyed, together with expensive 
equipment. The rest of the damage is 
mainly due to water.

The religious census of St. John, told 
of in The Telegraph some weeks ago,will be 
taken on a day in the second week of New York, Dec. 15.—The World, in the 

of its answer to President Roose- 
in his

Friday. Dec. 1$
There was great rejoicing on Carmar- January. A meeting of the executive of Contrary to expectations Fred. Logan 

vote of the various presidential candidates then street hill yesterday afternoon when the tit. John Sunday school Association gaid idgt night he Bkate either under
at the last national election was made Chief of l'once Clark, easting his years was held, yesterday afternoon in connec- j the coiors 0f the Montreal Amateur Ath- 
known today in an official form by the and dignity to the wind, whizzed down the tion with the project. ! letlc Association or independent, all for
filing of the last official vote, that oï «T dope clinging to a coasting sted. Be- After the meeting, Rev J. B ganong, ]the re he 6aya, that there is no club
Michigan. The totals show the following tween 500 and 630 children -watched the fidd seCretary of the X B. and P. K I.;m St. John able to send the fast little man 
votes cast: : performance and, seized with the spirit ot Sunday School Association told a Tele- to ■ the varioua meets this winter.

Taft (Republican), 7.637,676. |emulation, accomplished marvels in the graph reporter that there had been some L expectg however, to attend all
Bryan (Democrat). 6.363,182. jway of rapid transit. " '----: ----------------------
Debs (Socialist). 447,651. In the çvemng Aid. J. King Kelley, the afternoon, but it was now --------- 0- -
Chafin (Prohibition), 241,252. ! promoter of the free coasting hills idea, a whole day to it. He said about 450

New York, Dec. 15.—The total popular course
veil's reference to that paper
special message to congress today, says:

“Mr. Roosevelt is mistaken. He cannot 
muzzle the World.

“While no amount of billingsgate on his 
part can alter our determination to treat 
lum with judicial impartiality and scrupul- 

fairness, we*repeat what we have al-

■
Wednesday, Dec, 16

George H. Brown, mayor-elect of Lowell 
(Masel), ex-policeman, arrived here on the 
steamer Calvin Austin yesterday, accom
panied by hie private secretary and cam
paign manager, Winfred C. MacBrayne, of 

the Boston Herald.
On leaving the steamer, the “policeman 

mayor of Lowell,”
Patrolman Olive, on duty there. Then he 
cordially greeted reporters who 

waiting for him.
Mr. Brown registered at the Clifton 

House and then visited central police, sta
tion where he was introduced to Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and had a long talk with 

him.

some i • ....., o- v - -x . lAJgaii expects, uuwever, iv a.*
thougat of completing the census <in an : tjje meetg ag there are outside dubs that

was now planned to give s wouM be only too g]ad to have him carry I f^dy «aid, that the Congress of the United

Hi'sgen '(Independent' League), 83,186. i took himself back to boyhood days and helpers from the churches and Sunday ‘„temat!oMl mrot* aT^S^rana^^Lake ‘on

J . eled and went, down the in-1 schools would be wanted to visit the city, v , 9 „ t 4. Canadian chamnion-
!.“.™U™Jlfility 38 hejhomes- The workers would be sent out in!’on Fcb ’6 in Montreal, and the

The grand total exceeds by 1,341,531 the : Chief Clark was so pleased with the re- ! about 10,000 homes in the city, this would and ‘"minor1 meets "tt” virnon" LakT^d 

total number of votes cast in the presi- suit of Camarth^^ree^ ^ mean about fifty homes to each pair of pjttsburg Efforts are being made to have
the Canadian indoor championships here,

total was 13,510,708. \w norm nnu. aim j as oeiore loiu, vue uMu>n ™ but with what success remains to be seen.
Compared with that election, the can- North End nnd Carleton Streets. ! ^ l°l™ "answ" Thettit^^fonLIn th£

States should make a thorough investiga
tion of the whole Panama transaction, 
that the full truth may be known to the 
American people.

“This is the first time a president ever 
asserted the doctrine of lese majesty or 
proposed, in the absence of specific legis
lation, the criminal prosecution by the 
government of citizens who criticised the 
conduct of the government or the conduct 
of individuals who may have had business 
dealings - with the government. Neither 
the King of Great Britain nor the Ger
man Emperor would venture to arrogate 
such power to himself.

“It is true -that the World printed the 
public reports concerning the Panama 
canal affair which resulted from Williapi 
Nelson Cromwell’s appeal to the district- 
attorney’s office during the recent cam
paign to prevent the publication of. a story 
which was said to be in the hands of the 
Démocratie national committee. It was 
Mr. Cromwell’s own action which raised 
the issue in the campaign.

“It is true that when Mr. Roosevelt 
made his attack on Delavan Smith the 
World called attention to certain state
ments which Mr. Roosevelt must have 
known to be false or misleading, and ap
pealed to congress to end all scandal by a 
full and impartial investigation. If this 
be treason, let Mr. Roosevelt make the 
most of it.

“Mr. Roosevelt’s lamentable habit of in
accurate statement makes it impossible to 
accept either his judgment or his conclus
ions. In his message he doesn’t state cor
rectly even so simple a matter as the pre
tended causes of his grievance.

“If the World has libelled anybody we 
hope it will be punished, but we do not 
intend to be intimidated by Mr. Roose
velt’s threats, or by Mr. Roosevelt’s de
nunciation or by Mr. Roosevelt’s power. 

- other living man ever so grossly
libelled* the United States as does this 
president, who besmirches congress, bull
dozes judges, assails the integrity of courts, 
slanders private citizens and who has 
shown himself the most reckless, unscrup
ulous demagogue whom the American peo
ple ever trusted with great power and au
thority.

“We say this not in anger but in sincere 
sorrow. The World has immeasurably 
more respect for the office of President of 
the United States than Theodore Roose
velt has ever shown during the years in 
which he has maintained a reign of terror 
and villified the honor and honesty of both 
public officials and private citizens who 
opposed his policies or thwarted him A 
his purposes.

“So far as the World is concerned, its 
proprietor may go to jail, if Mr. Roosevelt 
succeeds, as he threatens; but even in jail 
the World will not cease to be a fearless 
champion of free speech, a free press and 
a free people.”

: jumped on aWatson (Populist), 33,871.
Gilhaus (Socialist-Labor), 15,421. 
Total for all candidates, 14,852,239. ! did when he was not so round. I pairs and, as it was figured there were

Chief Clark was so pleased with the re- about 10,000 homes in the city, this would 1
shook hands with

dential election of 1904, when the grand that last night he decided to open hills in | workers. . vll= _________ ______ ___________ ... _____
total was 13,510,708. ; the North Lnd and Carleton.. j As before told, the visitors wril be given bu(. with what success remains to be seen.were

didates of the Republican, Democratic and

ffhetb™ob.bit,r.e set* apart, and bTfu=

Socialist-Labor parties. The Independence from the Albert school down. There is a ; portion referring to the people of hisde- In th<_ courg/of the ^ason Logan ex-

. th.„’ssLfiittsJ-*’raKygsjruirshe. a hr,- ' ^ 1 W. biggest hifferet,™ in a party rate still another and almost up te St. i efforts to get into the ehurchee all -he ^ * Rob’Bon „„ [tt, oE Toronto;
way he expressed himself, about bt. Uolin s jg sh(|Wn in an increase for Bryan of 1,-, street. Then, reversing the process, they, are not attending. 0Uie Wood brother of the famous Morris
deputy chief of police, “and I have seen a 31s2n over the total vote cast in 1934 coasted back well to the starting point. The whole object of the census, said Mr | Wood and> Woodworth Sutton, of New 
good many police officers and I tell you for Alton. B. Parker, the Democratic can- The chief has ordered that coasters mus | Ganong, is to get every one to connect yQrk ’ Hg aky expect8 to take in meets
L would bePa credit to any force 1 know didate. Taft received 14,190 votes more go only one way-north to south, Wu*e ; himself or herself with a church. Mr. maritime provinces, but says that
" •’ than were polled for. President Roosevelt Ü indiscriminate coasting were allowed Ganong is managing the taking of the do jitt]e abating here, as he wants

Mayor Brown is of medium height, in 1904 and Debs ran 45.368 ahead of his ; there would be danger of collisions. ] The ; census and he will have an adusory com-, ^ ^ himgel£ {or th® big meets.
ratner thick set a strong face denoting predecessor on the Socialist ticket. coasting hours in North Lnd and Carleton mittee of a clergjman and a layman ■ Q£b j ] men that are reported as
determination ; liglTt hair "and clear blue The heaviest loss is shown by the will be 3 pm. to 10 pm. Jeach denomination, corner61 -rovfng fast and are to be to the front

VPS He is here he said, on a visit to his Populists who, with the same candidate, : The privilege of coasting with no fear asked to urge, from their pulpits, co p Ernest Wright, Walter
stepmothe'r a Jordon Mountain, Kings registered 83,312 votes less this year than of interruption is evidently looked upon ation of all ln connection with the work. <and Ingraham Altogether the sea-
eou'nty and incidentally for a rest after his in 1904. when their total was 117,183. The as a very valuable concession^ the little ---------------- --------------------------- son promises good racing.
xivormU camnaign. Prohibitionists candidate, Chafin, ran 17,-! ones. As soon as school closed yesterday -- son pro

\t first, he was very reticent but at the 284 votes behind the 1994 mark of his they commenced to gather at the corner
instance^of his' ^scribe ’ companion he con- party. of Duke and Carmarthen streets and when
Zted to tell sometlung of hitoself, as a -------------- ----------------------------- the hour fixed for opening arrived more
sented eamnaigner and his reasons than 200 were on hand. The excitement
policeman and camp gn ^ & ^ |n|| I II TfiPPm was great and it needed but the sight of

SSvmv---™111 * ssSSa
gHBUSi FROM HIS WIFEPi unswicker being born in Waterville A policeman was stationed at each of (New York Herald.)
i Me.) His stepmother, however, is a na- --------- the cross streets and hm duty ■was to old As a result of numerous complaints from
rTfSÜSMV&îî Havana-St. John Stean(6f«âriJ™^flS*.àl,S^'l‘Wants Children Yet—Boni’s 

üffi: "• “ - *«‘gh 7ime of andWas S’StX.A tn Counsel Says; Princess de C*

Bight Years on the Foroe. NfiaHy Out of Coal. J *-**■+«§ ^« 0^ dogs"followed their Sagan Helped Him Squan- head a squad of bicycle policemen

"j ?r,ïïïiSÏ/“ — , , „ der Fortune. - litZirTk

ZL2krt£th.,K^.h,"«,™”r:£zln,cJSSoHISLJlJK""‘T°' —j „ LZ'SXSTmS
and in the Philippines While out therh. ohen> .mUt Boston on Tuesday mom- J^P“fny people> and they were L Par!s- ncc.,16-The heanng of the suit BtreetS-
he had charge ot a to n -, P P . jng and bau]ed up to Mystic wharf. The 0,der ■ Qnes tbis t;me took advantage of brought by Bom De Castellane against Qne o{ tlie first to be arrested was Jesse 
as a sergeant. , . stokers were using the last six tons of coal t, coa8ting privilege after supper. The ,tlie Princess De bagan, in which he pet - ^ Livermore, a cotton broker, of No. 194

As a policeman in Lo , • £ to bring the steamer, into port, and Cap- apirit”of chéerffllnees seemed to ani-, 7rona ,tlat the CI'st<Kly hlf, thXIee ® - " ! Riverside Drive. Mrs. Livermore was in
had a chance to sec a k 3 f tain Olsen feared she would run short and ^ a]b Not an accident of any kind was dren be given to his mother the Marqu se ) tbe car with her husband when t.he arrest
graft and corruption. Th 5 . be reduced to burning some of her deck 1 ,.eported to mar the enjoyment of the day. De, Castellane, w as continued m this city ! made, and Policeman Sammon al-
tlie dutches of a great octopus the brew- fittingg be£ore arrivin|. Chkf ClarrUile del îglîïed with the m-1 toda;v' /-Bennett was heard ,n re-j,^ the broker to drivc to hia home,
t: aanimbërirofmÎheeSltnse squad of the beer. P^d hy„a : RuH of the move, wishes to remind all ^"th^Count "nouncmg "the ^rit.on|^re Mrs" Live™°re kft the aUt0m0"
force, a special opportunity was afforded ^ ®h^y.81x hourf the^essel was’ prac- i ^‘faMer than a wS/overTlrn'cross- ! £“r F.1»» annualy for the maintenan=e j XVhen he faced lient. Reith at the police
Iqm. The Pollce ®eei?eti , -, ® tically at the mercy of the seas. She was j While he recognizes that it may be °[ the chllJren» but maistmg more em station an(j was informed that his bail
beck and call of thea“1 °,^ in such light trim that she was tossed ne*e9f,ary to drive o^these cross streets, l,ha/a ly than ; 'vould bc $10° in casb Mr Livermore,who
liquor people, but Brown, said he, about like a great cask. Her stern Was hfc ointad ollt tbat other streets might as | co"fided,to tbe f «1 n!is reputed to be very wealthy, was greatly
not to be bought. - flung into the air, so that her propeller j u be uscd As a further measure 0f relinquishment of the financial dem d embarrassed. He had money, plenty of it.,

tl„. „ Wrd îLir—llü
determined and heaske-J fortwccatest difficulty in maintaining tlieirlalbla P I ‘ >« modification of the petition of his „I( make it $1,000,’’ he added, “I
leave of absence which was granted, and « ilibrilim. officers on the bridge had to i ' „ «bent, H. Bonnet denounced h,s ad- can gn.e it t0 you, but really I haven’t
at once he began a campaign for the Re- £q t,Je rai]s to prevent being knocked i Rule» for Safety. versanes. He charged that on many anytbing smaller.’’
publican nomination for mayor overboard by the violent rolling and pitch-1 Certain rules have been made for the points the defendants did not care to Lieutenant Reith has been called upon

He boldly announced that graft a as jng q£ thp craf, I guidance of the children too. Thus they 1 mcat the allegations of the count citing £f) dcdde many problems, but this was one
rampant, and was called More the poll Mrg 01gen the captain’s pretty young fnu8t when ascending the hill, use the Particularly the allegation that the I’nn- whjdl puzzled him. While he was trying 
board and his leave of absence r sc eat; wife was thrown out of her hunk twice sidewalk. Towing down the hill is also <'css <le bagan vas ready to leave her|tQ dedde whether he couid increase the 
Hie board were defied - . , by the rolling of the vessel, and was great- forbidden. This means that no two sleds : I*resent husband. , , „ bail tenfold to please Mr. Livermore the
emng exposures, and the order to revoke , J alarmcd. 6 i can co down together but all singly Reierrmg to the charges that de Cas-!broker {ound two fifty dollar bills st’uffe.l

ir -Mr? H r? s!tfn thousand deer
and spectacular character of the Gulf Stream, which carried the whv the children of St. John should not mone* had been eliminated, Mr Gould| TEN THUUbAINU UttK

At the ga^s f ™k sd'-,d steamer along at the rate of about four erjoy themselves as well as the little ones ; }vas playmg the mysterious îole of Craw-, l/ll I rn iki (U| A laic
cher large manufactones he^^spoke^da y kj)ots an hour ber coai supply would have /other cities, and they trust thej- will : f°rd m ,the Humbert affair. I KILLtU I IN 1VIAI IN t
at the meal hours^ He spoke f been exhausted long before she reached have n0 trouble with them. It was notice- ' A‘ the conclusion of M. Bonnets re- WnfinS THIS YFAR
roofs of lunch carts, fromU» city hall j a coast-^rks, M. Clemenceau replied for the WUUUb I nlo it AH
dally8’ pataud most ofTe business il I The Talisman is expected here today. iere on the "other hills of the city. ! !

terests opposed him, he said, but all these Aid. Kelley Well Pleased. » -------------- ■ • Bangor. Me., Dec. 15. Maine s deer-,

M BH THIEF HEISTHe nromised if elected to-have a gen- _ ! Aid- KeUey said last night that the sue- HUIIUM "UnillUl „ large increase over lart year, 3,285 deer
1 P v lin of nil departments the re- CTCAI C C*QCfi cessful operation of the new law lay en- having arrhed up to ten p. in., while

1 x 0ffic;ai heads of ill depart- u I lALu chuUiJ the good judgment and kincuy PTfl IA/ CfllÂII CD CflD later trains of tonight and WednesdayiGEO. W. ruWLtH ruH
try will be upon me -deverymis^e Glace Bay. Dec 17.-'lffie sum of $350 flU APpnilNTINP deer ‘lilledTre^transported1 bTrSf and

to eveiy'pro- «iri ^“^d'tTtS nrocîaination^'aiid^set a^rt ALUJUIIIIIh that t^thWs qf thefts, mmffier K. ed

mise made.” Mr. Brown said that he disappeared without any clue to Ins iden- pr.^“™ “ a Le ’’ saîd the àïder- ' !n ,thc atata are '»«* ’."J*» Wa t »■
was not elected as a temperance man, but titv. Tlie -aroprietor had placed the ... . A , .1 1’ ... tb ; ut 0f j butaiy to Bangor so 1 .as an opponent of graft and corruption, j money jn way’ in law but this is not the case. ! Albert B, Pugsley Proceeds AgaifiSt ! thm.Zd ’ dM haveVeen shot in

°Th d’f He t^h* th that while hiS bark was hturn,’d f rv£hf eveiTonatnhat part of ''the stree" \et àsfd'è j Him and RufuS H. Pope in Connec- ‘moosTZason ended December 1
Asked with reference to the report that a customer some or.e who was 111 the * , .. L, , . , , r 1 ne moose seuauu u

BroZ ^“"that^matcL^detectiVes^m I S*0re abStraCted ‘b* PaCka^’ prevent teamsters crossing the streets. tion With Western Land TranS- ^"“compared ZT/17o‘ffi° 1907.‘Veil

!onow^ffim1oY“d OIH " h„thhe i .  ̂ himself as high-1 «CtfonS. ______  ̂s" where for" t™ ere

L“naged to g.ve them tiie slip there, f DI A T\/f7M L^mmtvTnd aW mroîLa^Scoft who I An interesting case 1. set for hearing! fairly plentiful, but young bulls are re-

giving out that he was going to Augusta. PIANO GIVEN ! g^T£.*“ftZSJS «ÏTo hdp -ke » the equity court at 11 .'cjoek on Tu* ^Jed to he numerous. 1 he «aa her con-
These men were some of those most ar J day next when a suit brought by Albert aitions tms jear xia>c . nmoM
live in the campaign against, him, a for- ..luuum. -- | PS p Pugsley, of Sussex, against George W. comfortable hunting^ spring- re ^te P__
mcr liquor dealer and a lawyer. Fowler and Rufus 11. Pope will come up ture having pievai e muc 11

Mr. Brown and Mr. MacBrayne left ft I for hearing,
last evening for Sussex en route to Jor- * Ui IV \ I The matter has to do with transactions pit/ll ÇFRVANTS
don Mountain, and on the same train ImV 1 «1L in western lands which have received a UIVIL OLIlVnlilu iso Pfll I CPC Ç Tl IITCMTC
was noticed a man who was a passenger _ _ . _ lot of notice throughout Canada. The MAY H RflP APPFAI 14Z vULLLUL OI UUtIM lo
on the steamer Calvin Austin. Both look- MTJgEk fel 141/111ANV pleadings of the plaintiff declare that Mr. IVIrtl UllUt ni I uru_ nnr «1/ nil AD AMTIMC candidate. Rev. E. J. Grant gave the
«4 upon him with considerable suspicion U /■ l\ Lf l/ll 1J : Pugsley subscribed $200 to a fund for in- TP PRIVY COUNCIL DHtnl\ V U ntl All I UN L charge to the congregation. A good coh-
• a being on their trail. ■ P„M,„ 1. herebv (hn, . Ih vestment in lands and he claims that a --------- gregation was present at the meeting and

. Mr. Brown will return to Lowell on | \ next6'Jession of the Parliament of Canada, troee profit, of some $200.000 was made. --------- Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 15—(Special)—An ! Rev. C. G, Pin combe enters upon his work
application will be 1^1 de for the incorpora- He now asks for an accounting, claiming ~e ]ocal nlcmbers of the civil service epidemic of measles broke out recently in ; backed by a sympathetic membership and

f^bi°nefltf association Incorporated under^tha th3c he 18 entitled to one-thirtieth of the ^ cnnsidering tlie question of dropping the Manitoba agricultural college, 'and admiring congregations, 
laws of tho Province of Quebec, for the pur- Pro®f® as there were thirtj hares in the ^ £be gnjt o£ \bbott vs the city of St. John, | twelve students were confined to their Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bamford leave to-
pose of promoting the welfare, social and fra syndicate and lie held one. | .,,bid. jt „-a, m-0nnsed to cany to I he beds. The facnltv held an emergency morrow for their home. While here they
luose1' deLn<Ur2fôthehm kding'^hem ^ The defence ,t ,s understood, claim that: y folmd| *ln ’this event another test meeting yesterday'and decided to have a were guests of Rev. and Mrs. Pincombe.
during sickles Jot^r disability, caring Vr‘ 1 uKsle> 8 iepr sen ec u a p i oasc jt js will be brought in th? quarantine established. The students had Percy Bolton, of Moncton, accompanied
for the livi/g anâfburÿng the dead and the h nun ary sum and that he was really not i g rpmc court Gf Xew Brunswick, and in visions of eating their Christmas dinner by his wife and child, are here, the guests

a*"deceased 8 1 r nnnflflra fnr| case of an adverse decision will be ap- in college and after all the professors re- of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patriquin.
member nty ac«ord^ rules of the ,^r*. . j ïx-' A V"j t .. J., pealed direct to the privy council. tired 142 of them made their exit by way Mr. and Mrs. Albert McLeod, of ivinh

, assoeiattbirf have Qqfignaffc while living, and ^ plaint-ill and . it. jonan ior tne a.- (,laimrd tjmt bv instituting new of the fire escape and took trains for home stream, spent the first of this week as
! , ft'ndant;__________ _ ,.T. .___________ proceedings the benefit of the experience before the health officers had an oppor- guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McFarlane.
nermissioj to amalgamate with or take over and argumente* in the Abbott case may tunity to interfere. Miss Annie (Tallagher is visiting her
other HO0ietie*jtfr a like nature. Woman Town Treasurer He -tens, llave considerable bearing on the result. ■■ ■ . ----------------- • grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, in

Montre*!, October. 1908. ------------ Thorold Ont., Dec. 17—(Special)—Miss , A final decision as to which course shall “Yes. it is just a hundred days.” “Not St. John.
Alina Dougan. Thorold's lady town treas- j be adopted, will likely be made within the until Christmas?” “No, until Roosevelt Rev. Samuel Howard, of St. John, was 

has resigned. jiext three weeks. goes out.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. I here on Monday.

G-irls Eecape on Ladders.
At first the fire was not regarded as 

serious by the five or six hundred people 
in the building, but it spread so fast that 
eventually a number had their escape cut 
off. A dozen girls in Miss Christie’s dress
making shops in the front of the build
ing could not get to the stairway for 
flame and smoke, and suffered a good deal 
from fright before an extension ladder was 
run up, and they were carried down by 
the firemen, while the family of tlie 
janitor, including a small baby, had ta 
be rescued the same way.

Messrs. Birks had a stock valued at 
nearly $1,000,000,. but all the valuable 
jewelry was placed in fire-proof vaults as 
soon as the alarm was given, while tha 
salvage brigade saved the rest.

Most of the loss is to the building and! 
Messrs Birks’ tenants. Messrs. Birks " 
state that they will carry on their busi
ness undisturbed by the fire, a big force 
of men being busy tonight clearing up the

?

'i

-. »CISmUHE DROPS HAD $20,000, BUT
COULDN’T FIND $100

5

'i
:

Jesse L. Livermore, Arrested for 
Speeding, Has Difficulty in Giving 
Bail for Small Amount,

li

.

mess.
Will Not Affect Birks’ Business,

To night Henry Birks & Sons give out 
the following statement :

The fire is not as serious as at first 
thought. It was confined principally to 
the upper flçors and factory; the hand
ling of Christmas business will in no way 
be affected, as we will be open for busi
ness tomorrow as usual.

One of the tenants in the Birk’s build
ing, the scene of yesterday’s fire, was Dr. 
Morrison, brother of Rev. J. A. Morri
son, formerly pastor of St. David’s church 
here. Dr. Morison, who enjoys a large 
dental practice in Montreal, had hand 
somely appointed offices on the secotid 
floor. The despatches do not mention 
him as among the losers, but his office 
was probably one of those flooded by wa
ter.
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;BEATIFICATION DEGREES !
?

Conferred at Vatican Upon Joan of 
Arc and 36 French Missionaries,

ÏF. M. SUNDERS 
IN FROM THE WEST

1Rome, Dec. 13.—There was an impressive 
ceremony at the Vatican today upon the oc
casion of the reading of the beatification 
decrees conferred upon Joan of Arc and 
thirty-six French missionaries who met the 
death of martyrs in China.

The reading of the decrees took place In 
the presence of Pope Plus X and many high 
prelates. The decree to Joan of Arc recited 
the details of three miraculous cures in 1*91» 
1893 and 1900.

Following the invocation to Joan of Arc, 
Pope Pius delivered an address extolling her 
faith. “She was called by God to defend 
her country," said hia holiness, “and ac
complished a feat that the whole world be- 

» lieved to be impossible. That which is 1m-
F. Maelurc ticlandere, formerly of this possible to man alone and unaided can be 

ci tv and now commissioner of the board accomplished with the help- of God. The 
of "trade of Saskatoon, arrived in the city £°h”"la°^,.he ev“ one ls in the ,eebleneas oI 
yesterday and is at the Royal. Mr. tic land- Turning to the French prelates the Pope 

has been visiting several American continued: “When you return to France tell 
cities on board of trade business, and » , SiS. Ti
making a short visit to tit. John by the | church. Le them remember Joan’s cry, ‘Long
way. live Christ and the king of France. ’ ”

He reports that everything is progress- i Thc P°Pe expressed the deep completion,, Y___,1;=*-;,♦ ‘ that France, through divine intercession,mg well m the saskatoon district and would return to the bosom of the church,
are ; saying the intercession of the new saints 

strengthened him in this belief.

Saskatoon Board of Trade 
Commissioner Brings Word 
of Bustle and Growth.
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that wholesalers and manufacturers 
now going rapidly into the city and the 
surrounding territory, following the open
ing up of the country by railroad facilities Ordination at Norton,
and the springing up of new towns and Xorton De(, 16._.U the council held 
village of which, lie says there arc now thi3 aftevnoon rc the ordination of Rev. 
156 in the region immediately tributary to q. pincorabe, there were present Rev. 
tiaekatoon. . E. J. Grant, of Hampton Village; Rev.

lie says that the hotels in Saskatoon, ot Qeorge Howard, of Hampton Station; 
which there are ten or twelve in a city Rev v j Steevcs, Pcnobsquis; Rev. F. 
of 7.500 people, are continually overcrowd- s Bamford, Lewisville; A. J. Freeze and 
ed, and that a few weeks from now there Wallace, delegates from Penob-
will he a great building development as at g ig; T H. Braman,delegate from Haihp- 
present the housing facilities are made-1 ton village; Justus H. Grey, Keirsteéd- 
quate, so rapid has been tbe growth of | villo- p Sharp, Midland, and 0. R. 
population. | Patriquin, of Norton, who also is the

Mr. ticlanders has been in close touch : cjprj. Qf this church, and who acted as 
with conditions m that section and con- ■ secretary. 
tidently predicts a great forward move
ment for the new year.
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Rev. E. J. (irant asked the candidate 
„ - , the usual questions and the usuab routine
Many tit. John In end*» greeted Mr. 0f business was executed.

Sclandera heartily yesterday, and were At the service thig evening Rev. C. J’. 
glad to see that he is looking well and ‘o:Steeveg acted as chairman. The ordina- 
know that he is doing well. I tion sermon was based on Matt. 4:19-20 >

! and was well delivered and received. The 
1 ordination prayer was given by Rev. Geo.
• Howard, who also gave the charge to the
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Monday.
It had been said that, as mayor, he had 

granted himself as a member of the police 
force a year’s leave of absence with a 
view of taking up police duties at the 
expiration of his mayoralty tern, but this 
be denied, saying that his resignation was 
il ready in, to take effect on Monday.

The policeman mayor is but thirty-one 
rears of age, and consequently brings 
youth to his new position. His inaugura
tion will take place in January As he 
is of the opinion that a man in touch with 
the common people, is best for the mayor’s 
chair, he feels that his administration 
should bé successful. He is naturally very 
proud of his triumph.
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PREMIUM CO. 
Waterloo, Oat.

T. P. BUTLER, 
Attorney for applicant»

I A. T. PATTERSON,
' Supreme Secretary. urer,
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